
PRE-CHRISTIAN

Important Discovery of an
Ancient Relic

PROOF IN THE UNITED STATES

A PERFECT SPECIMEN IN A
PENNSYLVANIA MUSEUM

Bar Spinning Also Proved to Have
Existed Before Columbus?A

Strange Coincidence

Special Correspondence to The Herald.
DOYLESTOWN, Pa., April 6.?An 'archeological specimen has been pre-

sented to the University of Pennsylvania

by the Bucks County Historical soci-
ety, which proves that the symbol of the

cross was known and used In ancient \u25a0
America before the birth of Christ. The
importance of the facts proved by this
relic of ancient days was first made
known by Henry C. Mercer, curator of
the section of Ameiiean and prehistoric
archeology of the Museum of Science
and Art of the university. The object

which has demonstrated the interesting

facts stated is a spindle whorl.

This whorl, or weight used to give mo-
mentum to the spindle Stick, a thin rod
about a foot long, pushed for an inch or

or mound near New Madrid, Mo., severa!
years ago by Horatio Rust.

I This vase, the body of which wa* oval

J in form, bore upon the neck a series of
perfect crosses, the design being a com-

jbination ofthe Roman and Greek crosses.
The crosses on this vase, however, can

| hardly be called as symbolic In design

I as those on the whorl found In Colombia.
]The discovery of these crosses on dif-
ferent articles, all of which were made
before Christ was born, in Mexico, the

I United States, South America and an-

' clent Egypt, show to the mind of the
areheologlst that while the cross is
truly symbolic of Christianity It, at the
same time, was most assuredly a relig-

ious emblem before the Son of Man was
ever heard of.

The question of the origin of the cross
has been quietly argued for some time
past, It being held that the discoveries
previous to the revelations made by

Professor Mercer Indicated plainly that
instead of the use of the cross as a sym-

bolic being coincident with the birth of
the Savior, It was held to denote sa-
cred thought and belief during a period
so long ago that the known history of
mankind does not touch upon it. Prof.
Thomas Wilson, of the Smithsonian In*
stitution, who has made this matter a
study, finds ample evidence for the be-
lief quoted, and declares It to be beyond
question that the Christian symbol ll
really borrowed from the ancients.

The second curious fact which the Col-
ombian relic demonstrates is the slml-
lsrlty in the process of spinning which
rbtained In both the old and new worlds
I'iOO and more years ago. It shows beyond
peradventuie the fact that other discov-
eries have indicated, that the primitive

methods of weaving, of sewing, of writ-
ing, are all like unto each other, and in-
dicate that the Instincts of humanity,
like that of the lower grades of animals
of the same class, runs in a similar groove
until civilization steps in with its num-
berless ramifications. The relic in the
possession of the university of Pennsyl-

more through an orifice in the center ot
tho whorl. In discussing these facts.
Prof. Mercer said to the writer:

"The thread material used In this spin-

dle attached to a distaff held in the left
hand, ran to the spindle, which, being

twirled on the knee and being left free to
act, spun or wound the thread. These
whorls prove a strange coincidence in

the thread-making processes in the old
and new worlds. Dr. Schliemann found

several thousand whorls at Hissarllk,
and, strange to say, many of them were

decorated with the Swastika, or bent

armed cross. Others were marked with
the ordinary cross. By the bent armed
cross is meant a cross which resembeles
two letter Zs, one placed across the oth-
er, just as ifeach w as a single bar.

"Some of the Mexican spindle whorls
are marked with crosses, but none shows
the design in its symbolic form so clear-
ly as the specimen which I brought to
light the other day. It was recently ob-
tained?the specimen?by J. W. Dc-tweil-
er of Bethlehem, Pa., from un ancient
and probably pre-Columbian grave in
the Rio Cuaca valley in the republic of
Colombia. Here the Idea of cross sym-
bolism in am.ient America, rather than
mere decoration by means of intersect-
ing lines, is well brought out by the
eight smaller crosses between the arms

of the central cross".
"To my mind, the specimen shows,

first, that the cross symbol existed in
ancient America before the coming of
Christianity. Second, the cross symbol
carved on a spindle whorl by ancient
Americans in just the same manner as
ancient Asiatics and Europeans had
carved crosses on spindle whorls before
the birth of Christianity. Third, the
Identity of a peculiar process for spin-
ning in the old and new wotid9 before
the discovery of America by Columbus."

A study of the lace of the whorl found
In South America shows it to be ofex-
ceeding age. Its general style and work-
manship make it plainly apparent that
It is the result of the labor of the people
who inhabited that part of South Amer-
ica now known as Colombia before the

star of Bethlehem startled the shep-
herd*. In some particulars It resembles
In a great degree stone objects found in

tho monuments of the mound builders,

and also calls to mind certain i arv ngs

on Implements of' stone used by the
Aztecs, Mexico's early settlers. D> ctly
across the center, or rather around it, If
a belt, large on each side in point ol
width, narrowing down until in the r en-
ter the longitudinal lines come close to-
gether. Above and below this belt are

the crosses, which show that they arc
not purely for ormanent, but possessed

at one time a symbolic slgnincance tt

the persons who carved them.
Archeologlcal records in regard t<

the sign language of ancient people?
of both eastern and western hemispheres

show nothing existed so far as historj

knows In those early days In the way o!

a sign, which corresponded to the cross
Therefore, It is not believed to hay.;

been a character of that methed of writ
lng which obtained in greater or lest
degree throughout the tribes of Indian:
of North and South America. The dis
covery calls to mind an earthen vase

also In the museum of the university o

Pennsylvania, found in a stone grave

vania, therefore, more than almost any

other in existence, marks the link that
binds forever the history of ancient and
modern.

A BALAKLAVAHEBO GONE

The Last Man in America of the Six
Hundred Again Dies

Barney McKernan, probably the only

survivor of the Light brigade in this
country, died at his home in Phoenix-
ville, Pa., last week, aged "2 years, fror,

asthma contracted In the army in the
Crimea. For many years he has been a
most interesting character, and hun-

dreds of people visited him every year

to see a man who waein the charge made
famous by Tennyson's verse. The old
man, however, never seemed very proud
of the part he played in the famous
charge, for he regarded it as a blunder,
ard, to use his own language, 'An Eng-

lish soldier is never very proud of mak-
ing a blunder, and If Tennyson had not

immortalized the charge in eong it would
have never been heard of excepting as

,an accident of war."
He was born in Lathram, west of Ire-

land. When a lad of 1" years of age he
ran away from home and went to Maid-

stone. England, where he joined the,
Seventeenth lancers, under command of

Sir Colin Campbell, and was ordered to
India to help eiuell the Sikh rebellion
After three years' service in India, where
he received two bad wounds, he returned
to England.

In 1854 his regiment wae sent to the
Crimea. At Balaklava the brigade was
commanded by Earl Cardigan, and Bar-
ney rode beside him when Lord Raglan
gave the order to charge, and threatened
Cardigan with death if he refused to
obey orders.

! Barney was shot three times, but kept
| his seat In the saddle. When Barney
reached camp after the retreat he W23

covered with wounds and his clothes
were saturated with blood. He Was
taken to the hospital, and after his re-

'covery he fought in the battles of Alma
ard Inkerman and came off without a
Scratch. After the storming of the Mala-
koff, in which he took part, he returned
to England and finally drifted to Araer-

j For his bravery at Balaklava he re-
; ceived two silver medals, one from the

'queen of England and the other from
jthe sultan of Turkey. These medals he
jprized very highly, and just before he
jdied he asked that th( y might be put it:
his hand, ard the old soldier breathed

i his last clasping them to his heart. Bar-
ney never received any pension for hia
services, his medals being all the re-
ward he had. He lived in Phoenlxville

\u25a0 for twenty years?Philadelphia Press.

1o Cure a Cold in One Day
|Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,
iAll druggists refund the money if it
| falls to cure. 25c.

Latent hnprov J Tourist Cars

IRun every day on the Santa Fe route to
Kansas City and Chicago; on Wednes-
days to Boston; three nights to Chicago
Ticket office, 200 Spring street.

Ask your druggist for Bromo-Kola.Cures
headaches. Accept no substitutes.

IMPORTANT ARCHAEOLOGICAL DISCOVEBY

Strange Spindle Whorl Just Unearthed From a Pre-Columbian Grave

With the Symbol ofthe Cross. Proving That It Was Known in Ancient

America Before the Birth of Christ.?From a Photograph Taken by Prof.

Mercer.

ECONOMIC RENT

Nowadays we hear a great deal about
economic rent. That it is the basic
cause of fallingprices, offalling wages,
of plutocracy on the one hand and of
deeper and deeper poverty on the other;
philosophers, professors and intelligent
political K-aders of every party are
united on the fundamental truth of this
one proposition. It behooves us, there-
fore, as citizens of a common republic,
to fully understand the meaning, scope
and application of this term, economic
rent.

Now, though a description of our Cali-
fornia boom of ten years ago might well
serve as an illustration of this principle,
it will nevertheless be more modest, as
well as convenient, to refrain from local
color, and go back to the time of Adam,
the first landholder.' Let us fancy Adam,
then, forced by a train of circumstances
over which he had no control, emigrat-
ingfrom the Garden ofEden and settling
In the most fertile spot that he there-
after chanced to pitch his camp upon.
Here he stakes out and encloses not
only enough land to supply himself and
Eve with sufficient products of the soil,
but. like a wise father in expectancy,
he includes enough land for Jiis sons as
well. Time passes; people multiplyac-
cording to Genesis. Distant relatives of
Adam take up land at point after point,
steadily bearing aw ay from the original
homestead of Adam and encroaching
even unto the barren foothills of the
mountains and the sandy shores of the
sea?the margin of cultivation.

Adam, however, remaining at home,
finds himself at the center of cultiva-
tion, and, at the same time, the center
>f a society that is not only pleasant to
live amongst, but w lijch Is able, by com-
bining its forces, to accomplish prodi-
gies of production that are absolutely
impossible at the remote margins of
cultivation Hence, through no virtue of
his own, without recourse to the modest
phrase of "survival of the fittest," so
L'ommon to alleged self-made busi-
ness men, but simply because
lie was the first man on earth,
Adam ti! de that his land is want-
ed by others, and that he may now retire
is a landlord. His great-great-grand-
\u25a0hildren object to going out into the
margin of cultivation; they prefer to live
near Adam, where society is good, where
here is a home market for produce, and

betides, Adam's land is better and more
'ertile than can be obtained at remote
narglns. Let us estimate the annual
alue of Adam's produce at $1000, and

he annual produce of the new settler's
ard on the margin of cultivation at
500. assuming that Adam and the new
ettler are equally industrious. Hence,
ye see there is a difference of $500 per
?ear in favor of Adam's land; a new-
omer, therefore, prefers to pay this
500 per annum to Adam for the use of :
[is land, rather than going out to the
nargln of cultivation. This sum repre-
ents economic rent.
John Stuart Mill says that the rent of

md consists of its return above the
eturn to the worst land in cultivation,
lence the poorer the margin the richer
he center; the less the laborer can pro-
uce at the margin, the more the land-
>rd can exact of the laborer at the cen-
er. Neither Is It necessary that there
hould be but on£ center surrounded
y only one margin; for, in fact, there
lay be many all over the face of the
ai th, ar.d the effect of econbmlc rent is
he same on all alike.
There comes a time, however, wheTe

here is practically no margin left; when,
nstead of being forced outward onto
he prairie, the new-comer is thrown
ackward into the cities and downward
leneath the surging ocean of competing
tut,,. - , .. ,

_
m . w . -

orever and forever as we move, so,
rith wonderful rapidity, the sum total
f econimlc rent advances at the center.
Now, shall we pause here to speak of

urvlval of the fittest? Because some
nan happened to be born ages ago near
he center of cultivation, Is he or his de-
cendents any fitter than the men now
lorn, who must dwell upon the margin?

rhen they car. find a margin? Does it»
equlre any reasoning power whatso-
ver to understand that as economic
tnt advances?and advance it does and

nust?wages ar.d prices must tend ever
lower and lower; that riches will
double among the recipients of rent, and
that luxury and servants will in-
crease while the faster they increase
the cheaper they will get? While wealth,

genuine wealth that grows from the ap-

plication of labor to mother earth, must
become naturally less and less with
each advancing year. DR. FULLER.

FARM EDUCATION FOB BOYS

An Institution Modeled After the

George Junior Republic

A new organization has Just been

started in this city w hose aim is to ele-
vate, morally and intellectually, boys
who have no opportunities of learning

anything better than the vices they

may pick up on the streets and in the
slums. The training will be given in a

practical manner, they boys being taught

to work for what willbe given them, and
the school will be on a farm a short dis-
tance from New York.

The Industrial Colony association is
the name of this organization. The idea
is to incorporate in it many features
which have been so successful in the
George Junior republic, the Summer
camp and Industrial farm and similar
movements. Officers and a board of di-
rectors have just been elected, and a

ladies' auxiliary has been formed. An
advisory board has looked carefully in*.o
the proposed plans and has given them
its hearty approval. They are the Rev.
Drs. "Howard Duffleld, Abbott E. Kit-
tredge, W. S. Ralnsford and Robert S.
Mat-Arthur, John Graham Brooks and
Miss A. M.Feilde.

A ladies' auxiliary has recently been
organized.

Arrangements are now being made to
obtain a suitable farm within two or four
hours' railway journey from the city.

No attempt will be made this firstyear

to care for a large number of boys.

Probably thirty or forty boys will be
taken, leaving the city the first week in
July, and remaining in the country for
two months.

It is proposed to let the boys conduct
their own government, under the guid-

ance of the superintendent. The boys

will elect their own legislative and ex-
ecutve officers, choose their own police

force and appoint their own Judges.
They will be expected to do this with as

much seriousness and honesty as if they

were men conducting a real government.

While the boys, are to be free to conduct
their own affairs as citizens of a colony,

they will be amenable to the higher au-
thority, and will not exercise the full
privileges of independent citizens until
their qualifications shall entitle them to

the full suffrage, the right to vote being

based on attainments and not on age.

There will be instructions In farming,
carpentry and other practical branches.
The boys will be expected to work, for
which they will be paid in the currency

of the colony. The industrious boy will
earn enough to live comfortably, while
the lazy boy will get but little. Meals,

lodging and clothing must be paid for,

and he who does not work willbe unable
to buy food or clothing or pay for lodg-
ing. This forces the boys to work and
inculcates industry, regularity and
thrift.?New York Times.
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1 jj 137 S<, Spring St?Creditors 9 Sale Wednesday jjj
I of the Entire Stock of the Tyler Shoe Company ||

A Sitae Seimsailtoim |
Ttoatt WillSttfir (tUn® T©wmi

1 J JFroDinm Sttemni tt© Stterim jj
ill II S have purchased the entire stock from the creditors ofthe jjl
I I Uyler Shoe Company at 37*2 cents on the dollaro Sam I
I jj going to re "mark the goods and open the store for business 1

jj |on 'Wednesday morning at 10 ociocko -S expect to close j
out this stock in thirty days or lesso Sam going to give

you for three bits Just exactly what you*we been paying a ||||
jj j ! dollar for» St is an elegant stock of goods;, and it is a jjj

jjj shame almost to make such a sacrifice on it/ but the cred~

I iters had to do and S got the stock; 1
J spend a cent for Shoes till Wednesday, *Watch for our jj j

I jjlj broadside of bargains at 37 2 cents on the dollar, S* 11

publish prices Uuesday o j

WB¥(P ¥¥T The San Biego Mistier, at tie stand of jIJImMM Tyler Shoe Co., nt Sonth Spring St

00 0000000000 0000 ft
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Rupture Specialist
i ? K«<.n aiiincr- nr. matter who has failed to help you. The testimonials of hun-

mJftfSIZSPJS SS o/ion. injection o, detention fe.
Relief guaranleed Consultation Free.

Notice of Removal
Dr. Wong Hlrn. the
Imperial Chinese
physician, begs to
announce to his
numerous frlem'.s >.

and patients that \
he ha» removed to Bp^"- \
larger and more W \"ti." ?' " premises, at I fl»v V
S3l S. Hope street, tt i*

,
S*' ,m

between Eighth and N /Ninth streets, where VI

merit the favor of V A.
tluir patronage. «nr JIT-U?..
Take Tractlo n. -3T''lGiand avenue or V' "Ui*^

TESTIMONIAL.
January 5.1597.

To the Public: I take this means of ex-
pressing my thanks to Dr. Wong Him ot

Upper Main street for having cured me
of kidney and stomach trouble which
caused me great prostration. I was unable
to get a good night's sleep for about three
years, and acting under the advice of the
best doctors of Chicago. I came here to get
well on the climate, but ki pt getting grad-
ually worse, until I was told to try Dr.
Wong Him, ami by the aid ofhls wonder-
ful life-giving herbs I can say that In three
months time I am now a new woman and
feel stronger than I overdid. Any person
wishing me to certify this can find me.

716 North Marengo avenue. Pasadena.
MISS KLEMHR.

To the Public: I take pleasure In ics-

tifying to my marvelous recovery under
the treatment of Dr. Wong Him of G?9
Upper Main street, Los Angeles, from a
number of stubborn ailments, among
which were chronic sickheadaches, oy--
uepMa and kindred stomach troubles,
heart affection and kidney disease.
But what I consider this physician excelled
in so far a* my easels cor.", rued, was lit

the restoration of my eye \u25a0ervlpe. Astigma-
tism, coupled with other disorders, was my

affliction in this respect, and although a
number ol well-known skill-d oculists In
! me ol the larger cities of this country

ad vised me 1 should always have to de-
pend upon glasses and receive but poor ser-
vice even then. »r. Wong Hint's remedies
have enabled me to abandon totally the use
of any artificial help to sight, and my eyes

continue to give such service both for
near work and distant, as Is truly wonder-
ful To the skill and remedies of the phy-

sician named can alone be attributed a rev-
olution in my physical condlt or. through-

out that puzzles those who knew.of ~ne
"incurable" character of my afflictions.
Respectfully, G. L, PLOWMAN.

Pico Heights. P. P.. Cal.. Sept. 5, 18%.

Postponement

AT A MEETING OF THE DIRECTORS
of the Cahuenga Valley Lemon exchange,

held on March 23. 1897, it was decreed that
the sale by public auction of stock upon

which assessment was unpaid be deferred
until April 21, 1897.

THOS. DAVIDSON. Secretary.
Notice?There is delinquent upon the fol-

lowing described stock for which no certl-
cates have been Issued, on account of as-
sessment No. 1, levied on January 18, 18?..

'the several amounts set opposite the name -:
of the respective shareholders as follow-
Numes.

P No. Shares. Amour,;.
James Brain If *£-'
J. V. Dodd « ti-:,
I. n. Wilson "D. Read » it-,, 11. Friend £'

V. U. mown » J-X
Jacob Miller " g'S
Templer Allen J2 IS.JW
NAiui with "law and an order
of the board of directors, made on the lith
jJ nf January, 1597. so many shares of
each parcel of stock as may be necessary
win be sold at public auction at the office
*c the exchange at Colegrove, Cal., on
Wednesday April 21, 1897, at the hour of 1
oelock p m.' of .aid day, to pay said delin-
quent assessment thereon, together with

Baker Iroe Works
950 to 960 Buena Vista Street,

LOS ANGELES, - - - CALIFORNIA
Adjoining 8. P. Grounds. Tel. 134


